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We are seeking your input on the following topics:

Challenges

a. Law enforcement
   i. Challenges to adequate law enforcement efforts
   ii. Do you have a cross-agency coordination process
   iii. Are there other challenges to closing a case.

b. Community Involvement
   i. Are there issues with reporting?
   ii. Do you have protocols for triaging, intake and responses for each case?
   iii. How are your resources coordinated to address responses?
   iv. What are the barriers to effective family/tribal engagement?
   v. What does healing for families and victims look like in your community?

c. Agency Involvement
   i. How do agencies mobilize resources in rural areas?
   ii. Are there gap in resources, implementation and coordination?
   iii. What agencies are involved and what is the process for coordination?

d. Information sharing
   i. Is information accurately entered into databases and made available?
   ii. What are the barriers to information sharing from a tribal perspective?

Recommendations

What potential partnerships would you recommend?

What does an effective partnership look like?

What success stories can you share on multi-agency coordination and capacity building?

How can the federal government help to improve community awareness, education and family and victim support?